Programme Grant Pre-Outline Discussion Questions

In addition to the questions below, the discussion will consider the information provided via the online form.

**Appropriateness of Programme Grant scheme**

1. Why are you considering a Programme Grant?
2. What do you anticipate delivering after 5 years? What impact will this programme have in 10/20 years?
3. What will be the synergy/interconnections between the research packages?
4. How will you utilise the flexibility offered by the scheme?

**Applicant(s)**

5. Why this team and why these academic and non-academic partners? What is unique about this group?
6. How will you ensure that new partners are brought in during the lifetime of the grant?
7. What experience have you had in leading large or complex research projects?

**Plans for management**

8. What are your plans in relation to management structure and advice streams?
9. How will you ensure the sustainability of the research activities following the end of the Programme Grant?
10. How will you help the career development of your team members?

**Plans for advocacy for Engineering and Physical Sciences**

11. What are your plans for advocacy for Engineering and Physical Sciences?
12. How have you considered Equality, Diversity and Inclusion when putting together the Programme Grant and how will you consider it when managing the Programme Grant?